The Watson Libraries have a substantial collection of resources on African-American topics. This guide provides an overview of those resources except literature, which is represented in the various literary guides. For additional information, please consult a reference librarian.

**ART, LITERATURE, AND FILM**

* African American Writers PS 153 N5 A344 2001 REF
* Black Literature Criticism Index Table 5B
* Blacks in American Films and Television: an Encyclopedia PN 1995.9 N4B58 1988 REF
* Encyclopedia of the Harlem Renaissance NX 512.3 A35 2004 REF
* Harlem Renaissance PS 153 N5 H245 2003 REF
* St. James Guide to Black Artists N 40 S78 1997 REF

**BIOGRAPHY**

* African American Lives E 185.96 A446 2004 REF
* Black Women in America E 185.96 B534 1999 REF
* Black Women Scientists in the United States Q 141 W367 1999 REF
* Distinguished African Americans in Aviation and Space Science TL 539 G83 2002 REF
* Distinguished African American Political & Governmental Leaders E 185.61 H399 1999 REF
* Facts on File Encyclopedia of Black Women in America E 185.96 F2 1997 REF
* Notable Black American Men E 185.86 N68 1999 REF
* Notable Black American Women E 185.96 N68 1992 REF
* Notable Black American Scientists Q 141 N726 1999 REF
* Who’s Who Among African-Americans formerly Who’s Who Among Black Americans E 185.96 W52 REF

**CIVIL RIGHTS**

* The Civil Rights Movement: References and Resources E 185.61 M93 1993 REF
* Encyclopedia of Civil Rights in America E 185.61 E544 1998 REF
* Encyclopedia of African-American Civil Rights: From Emancipation to the Present E 185.61 E54 1992 REF
GENERAL RESOURCES

African-American Almanac E 185 N385 REF 1997
Black Firsts E 185 B574 2003 REF
Contemporary Quotations in Black E 184.6 C665 1997 REF
Juba to Jive: a Dictionary of African-American Slang PE 3727 N4 M34 1994B REF
Reference Library of Black America E 185 R44 1990 REF

HISTORY

The American Slave: a Composite Autobiography E 444 A45 SUPPL1 REF
The African American Years E 185.5 S797 2003 REF
Dictionary of Afro-American Slavery E 444 A45 SUPPL2 REF
Encyclopedia of African-American Culture and History E 185 E54 1996 REF
Encyclopedia of African American Business History HD 2344.5 U6E53 1999 REF
International Library of Afro-American Life and History E 185 I56 1979 REF

MUSIC

The Blues: From Robert Johnson to Robert Cray ML 3521 R96 1997 REF

SCIENCE

Distinguished African-American Scientists of the 20th Century Q 141 D535 1996 REF
Notable Black American Scientists Q 141 N726 1999 REF

STATISTICS

Historical Statistics of Black America E 185 H543 1995 REF
Statistical Record of Black America E 185.5 S583 1990 REF